ZÁJMENA MUCH, MANY, LITTLE, FEW
– EXERCISES
E1/ DOPLŇTE A LOT OF, MUCH, MANY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

I never carry - money in my pocket.
How - pills did you take this morning?
I have to go now. I haven't got - time.
Did you have - difficulty in finding the hotel?
There are - flowers in my garden. Well, I can't see - .
I paid - money for this watch. How - did you pay?
Andrew drinks - beer. Do you think he drinks too - ?
There are - monuments in this town.
There aren't - women who are as beautiful as she is.

E2/ TVOŘTE VĚTY PODLE VZORU:
1.
2.
3.
4.

There is a lot of wine. There isn't much wine.
There are a lot of records.
I can see a lot of stars.
She's got a lot of money.

E3/ DOPLŇTE A LITTLE NEBO A FEW
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

She only wants - milk in her coffee.
They only ate - chocolates.
It rained - yesterday.
The students were bored and - of them asleep.
Barbara can speak - Polish.
There is only - soup in the freezer.
Paul made quite - mistakes.
The Bond films? There are only - I have not seen.

E4/ PŘELOŽTE POMOCÍ MANY, MUCH, A LITTLE, LITTLE,
A FEW, FEW
trochu cukru
méně mouky
hodně času
trochu sýra
několik kuchařek

nejméně kakaa
trochu polévky
málo jablek
hodně cukroví
méně mléka

několik receptů
málo smetany
několik knih
málo vody
málo času

hodně konzerv
nejméně obchodů
méně vajec
trochu marmelády

E5/ V NĚKTERÝCH Z TĚCHTO VĚT JE NESPRÁVNĚ NEBO
NEPŘIROZENĚ POUŽITÝ VÝRAZ MUCH. ZAMĚŇTE HO
ZA MANY NEBO A LOT (OF), KDE JE TO NUTNÉ
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

We didn’t spend much money.
Sue drinks much tea.
Bob always puts much salt on his food.
You’ll have to hurry. You haven’t got much time.
Did it cost much to repair the car?
It cost much to repair the car.
I don’t know much people in this town.
I use the phone much at work.
They have got so much money they don’t know what to do with it.

E6/ DOPLŇTE MUCH, MANY, FEW NEBO LITTLE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

He isn’t very popular. He has ............... friends.
Ann is very busy these days. She has ............... free time.
Did you take ............... photographs when you were on holidays?
I’m not very busy today. I haven’t got ............... to do.
The museum was very crowded. There were too ............... people.
Most of the town is modern. There are ............... old buildings.
The weather has been very dry recently. We’ve had ............... rain.

E7/ DO NĚKTERÝCH Z TĚCHTO VĚT POTŘEBUJETE DOPLNIT
NEURČITÝ ČLEN A
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

She is lucky. She has few problems.
Things are not going so well for her. She has few problems.
Can you lend me few dollars?
I can’t give you a decision now. I need little time to think.
There was little traffic, so the journey didn’t take very long.
It was a surprise that he won the match. Few people expected him to win.
I don’t know much Spanish – only few words.

E8/ DOPLŇTE LITTLE, A LITTLE, FEW, A FEW
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

We must be quick. We have ............... time.
Listen carefully. I’m going to give you ............... advice.
Do you mind if I ask you ............... questions?
This town is not a very interesting place to visit, so ............... tourists come here.
I don’t think Jill would be a good teacher. She has got ............... patience.
Would you like milk in your coffee? Yes, please, ............... .
This is a very boring place to live. There is ............... to do.
Have you ever been to Paris? Yes, I have been there ............... times.

